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Women’s Engineering 
Society Centenary

• WES founded in UK on June 23rd 1919

• The first women’s engineering society in 
the world

• But why does Britain now have the lowest 
proportion in Europe (c.12%) of women in 
engineering?

• Can a more inclusive history of women in 
engineering enhance recruitment?

Women’s Engineering Society conference, 1920s. Courtesy of WES/IET Archives 



AHRC project: 
Electrifying 

Women: 
Understanding 

the Long History 
of Women in 
Engineering 

Public engagement work in partnership with WES, IET, 

Wikimedia & Science Museum:

Aims:

• To share stories of women’s collaborative participation in 

engineering from 19th century 

• To show where more research is needed, how it can be 

done & how shared 

• To enhance Wikipedia pages on women in engineering 

history through Wikithons

• To develop inclusive forms of participation in women’s 

engineering heritage e.g. creative writing and drama  

• To support recruitment of women into engineering 

through heightened historical awareness 



Recovering the missing women in
engineering history
• Lots of statues of Victorian engineers – all male

• Heroic histories of engineers – almost all about men

• Engineering Trade Unions – women only fully included by 1945

• Engineering institutional membership – difficult to secure work opportunities

BUT…

• Census data

• Patent records

• Biography/autobiography

• The Woman Engineer  (1919- )

• Archival papers of WES/Caroline Haslett in archives of Institution of Engineering & 

Technology (IET), Savoy Place, London. 

Caroline Haslett, first Secretary of WES, first Director of WEA.  Source: IET Archives 



Women engineers in  the 1841 Census

Caroline Haslett’s WES 
Presidential Address 
in September 1941

Haslett quoting 
appendix on 1841 
census data in: 
Ivy Pinchbeck, 
Women Workers 
and the Industrial 
Revolution (1930)



Women as 
inventors/patentees

Patent specifications as documentary evidence 
of women’s inventiveness

P. [Phoebe] S. Marks, ‘Draftsman’s Dividing 
Instrument’

UK patent 5443, patented on 23 March 1884 and 
US Patent 310,450, patented on 6 January 1885

Total of 26 patents: five on mathematical dividers, 
thirteen on arc lamps & electrodes, and eight on 
the propulsion of air.

But who was Phoebe S. Marks? 



• Feminist, mathematician, inventor, patent holder physicist, 

electrical engineer, and suffragist.

• 1854: Phoebe Sarah Marks born to an impoverished Jewish-

Polish migrant family in Portsmouth

• 1876-1881: Studied Mathematics at University of Cambridge 

and University London (BSc).  Acquires name ‘Hertha’ 

• 1884: Granted first patent for line divider

• 1885: takes name Ayrton as spouse of engineer William Ayrton. 

• 1899: Hertha Ayrton elected first female member of Institution 

of Electrical Engineers (now IET)

Hertha Ayrton (1854-1923)

Right: Portrait of Hertha Ayrton, painted by Héléna Arsène Darmesteter, supplied 
by The Public Catalogue Foundation.



1884: Studies Physics at Finsbury Technical College, 
meets Professor William Ayrton

Early 1890s: Begins researching electrical arcs –
powerful outdoor and indoor lighting

1899: Elected first female member of Institution of 
Electrical Engineers for her arc light research 

1902: The Electric Arc wins wide praise and secures her 
the Royal Society Hughes Medal

1916: Ayrton anti-gas fan used in WW1 trenches – over 
100,000 issued to British Army in France

Hertha Ayrton: Physicist & 
Electrical Engineer

IWM FEQ 492 Ayrton Anti-Gas Fan.  Courtesy of 
Imperial War Museums (IWM)



Hertha Ayrton commemorated today 

‘Hertha Marks Ayrton’ honoured with a Google doodle 28 April 
2016 to mark her 162nd birthday.

Hertha Ayrton by Art illustrator George 
Doutsiopoulos for STEM: the game.

Blue Plaques: Left: 
English Heritage blue 
plaque at 41 Norfolk 
Square, Paddington, 
London, W2 1RX; Right: 
Portsmouth Blue Plaque, 
Queen Street, Portsea



Mrs Hertha Ayrton was I think the first member of the fair, but no 
longer frail sex, to distinguish herself in the engineering world,

…though perhaps the woman engineer would not have arrived yet, 
had not the war, which upset so many masculine traditions, proved 
that woman was capable of doing many things which had hitherto 
been considered strictly within the provenance of the more 
assertive male…

Andrew Stewart, ‘On Making the Best of It’ 
The Woman Engineer 1 (1923) pp 284–286



Individual vs collective work of women

• Individual women in technical professions – routes in via family 
connections or via higher education.  Small in number
• Rise of professional women’s organisations: aftermath of World War 1
• Sex Disqualification (Removal) Act, 1919: 
• Professional bodies for women in Law, engineering & architecture
• Contrary sense of Restoration of Pre-war Practices act, 1919
• The Launch of the Women’s Engineering Society  



Hon. Charles Parsons & Katharine Parsons

The steam turbine engine
and ‘Turbinia’ c.1894



Lady Parsons documented in the Transactions of the 
North East Coast Institution of Engineers and Shipbuilders 

Lecture: ‘Women’s Work in Engineering and Shipbuilding during the War’
July 1919
‘It has a been a strange perversion of women’s sphere – to make them work 
at producing the implements of war and destruction and to deny them the 
privilege of fashioning the munitions of peace’

Obituary ‘The Hon. Lady Parsons (Hon.Fellow)’ published  in 1933 
‘She was always at [Sir Charles Parson’s] side, always there to help him 

when he needed her, always supporting him with her really powerful mind 
and ready tact, and perfect understanding. 
‘Lady Parsons was the possessor of a remarkable character, she was almost 
fiercely independent... She had in many ways a very masculine brain - and a 
love of business organization and leadership.’



The Women’s Engineering Society 1919
• Founded on 23rd June 1919 by seven eminent/wealthy women: 

Lady Eleanor Shelley-Rolls, Monmouth;  
Rachel Parsons, London;                              
Lady Katharine Parsons, Newcastle; 
Janetta Mary Ormsby, Newcastle; 
Margaret Rowbotham, Kirkcudbright; 
Margaret Moir, SW London;                     
Laura Annie Willson, Halifax

WES Aims:
• To promote the study and practice of engineering among women 
• To enable technical women to meet and exchange ideas 



Caroline Haslett: from suffragette to boiler engineer

• Suffragette in 1913, in WW1 Haslett trains for secretarial work 
• Join Cochran Boiler Co. as junior clerk drawing up specifications
• Manages Cochran London office in 1918, 

supplies boilers to the UK War Office 
• Learns boiler making at Cochran’s Scots HQ        

- designs & sells bespoke boiler as ‘C.Haslett’ 

• After WW1 Cochran’s keep Haslett on, but
but almost all women forced out of war work



Early Days of the Women’s Engineering Society 
• British Engineering journals advertise thus in 

February 1919:  
• ‘Required: Lady with some experience in 

Engineering Works an Organizing Secretary 
for a Women’s Engineering Society’
• Lady Parsons hires Haslett: unique experience 

of shorthand & running an engineering works  
• Lady Parsons W.E.S.’s chief financial sponsor, 

paying Secretary’s wages to Haslett
• Caroline Haslett as Secretary 1919-1929, and 

first editor of The Woman Engineer



The 
Woman
Engineer

Volume 1
1919-24

First issue

December 

1919 

Third issue

June 1920



Laura Willson Caroline Haslett            Margaret Partridge 

Halifax house builder     W.E.S. Secretary          Consulting engineer

Caroline Haslett  with WES co-founder Laura Willson
and early WES member, London mathematics 
graduate Margaret Partridge.

Early patrons and 

Presidents: Rachel 

Parsons (above)

Lady Margaret Moir 

‘engineer by marriage’

Common themes

WW1, suffrage, cars…



Why did the UK have the first Women’s 
Engineering Society?

• Compare UK – WES founded 1919 
• Germany  - Verein Deutsche Ingenieure (1856) women’s section 1933
• USA  - Society of Women Engineers, founded 1950

• Germany & USA:  formal professional education requirements in engineering 
• UK: unlike Medicine, no legally-required engineering qualifications

• WES Focus on engineering (vs. engineers) 
• More inclusive of experience (vs. training)
• Finance from philanthropic women when membership recruitment stagnant



Caroline Haslett writes
to Lady Parsons 23rd May 1919

• It seems a great difficulty now to get new 
members
• Most the people who come to the office 

now say they feel that engineering for 
women is practically hopeless and have in 
most cases decided to take up some other 
sort of work
• I endeavour to make the situation look as 

hopeful as possible, but evidently not 
hopeful enough to induce them to join



Spring 1919: ‘a paragraph 
appeared in The Times telling of a 
Woman’s Engineering Society…  

‘My mother and I went to a 
modest top-floor office, to find a 
young secretary, Caroline Haslett, 
no less…

She described a technical college 
at Loughborough… which had 
trained women in the war… it was 
still prepared to hold a few places 
open for women in their diploma 
courses starting in the autumn.’

A life-long WES member and 
writer for the Woman Engineer  

Claudia Parsons, 1900-1998),  Century Story, (1995)

Parson as expert driver & 
mechanic traveling in Iraq, 
Afghanistan etc  in  1938 with 
‘Baker’, her Studebaker.



Haslett’s move to domestic technologies 1924
• Recruiting new members to WES proves difficult given economic climate
• WES members focus on domestic technology e.g. vote on the most 

important engineering initiative in home efficiency: a dishwasher 
• Haslett meets influential US time & motion specialist, Dr Lillian Gilbreth 
• Paper on domestic uses of electricity offered by Mrs M.L. Matthews: 
• ‘the thrift of one’s energies is often more important than thrift of money. It 

is by this form of thrift that electricity is going to help women’
• Proposed an Electrical Association for Women to reduce domestic drudgery 
• Haslett enthusiastic for an E.A.W. – but Lady Parsons is not



The First International Conference of Women in 
Science, Industry and Commerce, Wembley, 1925



Electrical Association for Women grows - with trade-offs

• After Haslett’s 1925 lecture, EAW lectures and visits invited by electrical industry

• Rapid EAW expansion with branches opening in Glasgow and Manchester 

• Haslett secures funding for EAW from the electrical industry which needed her to 

bring them more female customers - winning hearts & minds

• She (initially) promises the WES membership emancipation by participation: 

‘I do not think that the women’s world has yet realised that the machine has really 

given women complete emancipation. With the touch of a switch she can have five 

or six horsepower at her disposal; in an aeroplane she has the same power as a 

man’.

But the ideal of equity with men proves harder to fulfil in the domestic domain…  



E.A.W. growth - training schemes 1925-34

• EAW  branches discuss design efficiency of electric cookers, etc

• What of emancipation? Career structure for EAW women to 
become professional trainers of ‘housewives’ 

• EAW Electrical Housecraft School - lecture courses for 
‘housewives’, teachers, and for ‘Junior  Demonstrators’. 

• The Electrical Development Association and & Electrical Lamp 
Manufacturers Association sponsor training courses

• EAW’s Certificate Examinations as professional qualifications

• 1934: The Electrical Handbook for Women – 9 editions to 1983



An E.A.W 
tea towel,
early 1970s 

Indicating 
plug wiring 
techniques 



The E.A.W after Haslett 
Caroline Haslett not mentioned in editions 
of the EAW Handbook published after her 
death in 1957.

But her legacy remains in focus on safety in 
the three-pin plug and standard BS 1363 in 
all editions up to the last Essential Electricity 
- A User’s Guide (1983)

In 1986 the Electrical Association for 
Women closes down: its membership had 
dwindled as had industrial sponsorship. 



But what of the Women’s Engineering Society? 

• Caroline Haslett remained as Secretary until 1929
• Then served as Honorary Secretary

• In 1930 Haslett is the only woman to attend the World Power 
Conference (later the World Energy Council)

• Other women emerged as leading figures to keep WES flourishing  



Laura Annie Willson, WES President 1926-28

From Halifax textile worker to suffragette and union activist

From engineering spouse to independent builder

First woman member of the Federation of House Builders

EAW supporter, committed to building electrified houses



Amy Johnson/Mrs Mollison WES President, 1935-37 
• Sheffield Economics graduate

• Successful qualified pilot and ground 
mechanic by 1929

• Won many flight competitions

• Promoted aeronautics to women

• Opportunities for women in a  new 
growing industry

• Elected President WES 1935  

• Marital status as ‘Mrs James 
Mollison’ - divorced in 1938 

• As Amy Johnson dies on ATA service 
1941 transporting planes 

• Legacy supports women’s scholarship

Statue of Amy Johnson 
at Herne Bay, Kent –
and copied in Hull.  
Installed 2016.



Caroline Haslett 
as WES 
President 
(1940-41)

Second World 
War and lessons 
from the First 
World War



Longer term view of Haslett and W.E.S.
• World War 2 brings only short-term opportunities for women  in engineering

• Secrecy over Bletchley Park decryption obscures much women’s work

• Post World war 2 Britain gave less prestige to engineers than scientists

• Several famous WES figures die young - notably Amy Johnson

• Caroline Haslett drawn into many other roles, away from engineering

• Yet unlike the defunct EAW, WES continues to exist as a professional body of women 

recognizing Caroline Haslett’s early leadership and building of collegial networks



Hertha Ayrton and Caroline Haslett compared

• Independent women in engineering – through family connections
• Great leaders, inspiring many women and enabling new technical roles 
• Multi-talented, but drawn away from engineering in later years

• Ayrton remembered for inventions  and links to suffrage movement
• An iconic national and international figure as woman engineer

• Haslett an engineer not inventor – although worked on the 3-pin safety plug
• But a transformative 20th century figure deserving national recognition! 



Thank you!

Web: Electrifyingwomen.org    Email: electrifyingwomen@gmail.com

Caroline Haslett c1924. Picture courtesy of the IET Archives


